Super safe – non-flammable, non-toxic, non-corrosive & non-fuming.

Super versatile – cleans, degreases & removes sludge in 1001 applications.

Super economical – concentrated formula dilutes effectively with water.

"Safety-Plus" Industrial Cleaner Concentrate

Corium Z86 "Safety-Plus" Industrial Cleaner Concentrate is a research-developed product designed for use in industrial, manufacturing and food processing plants where a highly effective, but extremely safe cleaning agent is required.

• Corium Z86 is super safe to use – non-flammable, non-toxic, non-corrosive and non-fuming.

• Corium Z86 is super versatile – cleans, degreases and removes sludge in 1001 applications.

• Corium Z86 is super economical – concentrated formula dilutes effectively with 3 to 6 parts water.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Corium Z86 is the superior industrial cleaner concentrate that:

• Contains no chlorine or other harmful ingredients – produces no harmful side effects.

• Has truly universal application – acts as a solvent for pre-weld and paint surface preparation in addition to other uses.

• Is absolutely safe on metal, concrete, plastic and wood surfaces.

• Is easy to use – emulsifies and floats grease, oil, grime and soil away.

USE FOR

Corium Z86 is chemically formulated to attack the molecular structure of soil to dislodge it from the embedded surface so that it can be easily wiped or mopped away.

Use Corium Z86 for removing grease, dirt, wax, dye, some inks and light carbon.

Corium Z86 can be used to clean printing presses, air filter systems, milling machines, lathes, grinders, punches and all machine metal surfaces.

Use Corium Z86 straight as supplied or diluted with water.

Apply onto the surface to be cleaned using a brush or a hand sprayer. Wipe surface clean with a sponge or a mop. Rinse with water and let dry if necessary.

* Also available in clear formulation as Corium Z86C
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Corium Z86 "Safety-Plus" Industrial Cleaner Concentrate is a research-developed product designed for use in industrial, manufacturing and food processing plants where a highly effective, but extremely safe cleaning agent is required.

- **Corium Z86** is super safe to use – non-flammable, non-toxic, non-corrosive and non-fuming.
- **Corium Z86** is super versatile – cleans, degreases and removes sludge in 1001 applications.
- **Corium Z86** is super economical – concentrated formula dilutes effectively with 3 to 6 parts water.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Corium Z86 is the superior industrial cleaner concentrate that:

- Contains no chlorine or other harmful ingredients – produces no harmful side effects.
- Has truly universal application – acts as a solvent for pre-weld and paint surface preparation in addition to other uses.
- Is absolutely safe on metal, concrete, plastic and wood surfaces.
- Is easy to use – emulsifies and floats grease, oil, grime and soil away.

USE FOR

Corium Z86 is chemically formulated to attack the molecular structure of soil to dislodge it from the embedded surface so that it can be easily wiped or mopped away.

Use **Corium Z86** for removing grease, dirt, wax, dye, some inks and light carbon. **Corium Z86** can be used to clean printing presses, air filter systems, milling machines, lathes, grinders, punches and all machine metal surfaces.

Use **Corium Z86** straight as supplied or diluted with water. Apply onto the surface to be cleaned using a brush or a hand sprayer. Wipe surface clean with a sponge or a mop. Rinse with water and let dry if necessary.

*Also available in clear formulation as Corium Z86C*